Conservation and repair in cancer surgery of the head and neck 1 H J Shaw VRD FRCS Head and Neck Unit. Royal Marsden Hospital, London SW3 6JJ Conservation is a catchword which has been indiscriminately applied to every aspect of modem life with seemingly good intentions but often revealing much self interest.
In most contemporary situations this may do little harm and often much good, but in ablative cancer surgery the holding of such ideas was certainly heretical twenty years ago. Since then the climate has been slowly changing. The surgical principle of conservation has become acceptable but rightly requires justification and today carries certain further implications when applied to the head and neck which will be dealt with later.
Before proceeding, a definition and a distinction are necessary. Conservation in the modem context of surgical oncology may be defined as 'selective tissue preservation as part of an otherwise radical procedure'. Therefore it is not a substitute for radical surgery. A conservative technique by contrast means employing a cautious and probably inadequate approach to surgical resection.
The head and neck, in the words of the modem estate agent, is indeed a 'prime conservation area', although it was once alleged that the original home of head and neck surgery was the Tower of London! Since the nineteenth century, however, the conservationists have been increasingly at work and the whole history of head and neck surgery is one of endeavouring to conserve vital or functionally valuable structures in proximity to the cancerous process. It is mostly a matter of how much of the patient the surgeon can preserve without compromising the results in terms of disease-free survival.
In the context ofmodem surgery it is also fortunate for us and our patients that the gradually increasing knowledge of the natural history and surgical pathology of squamous cancer in this region has made it possible to practise continued conservation operations within such an intricate environment. It is to be hoped that this now represents the future direction of progress for surgical treatment in the head and neck.
Conservation resection -perspectives
At this point it may be appropriate to consider certain historical aspects. In laryngeal cancer, the story of conservation surgery goes back to the early pioneers of partial laryngectomy by laryngofissure: Semon, Butlin, Jackson and St Clair Thomson. The additional motives for conservation in those early years were as much an attempt to avoid the greater risks of total laryngectomy as to preserve a natural airway and voice. In the years which have followed the Second World War there has been a continuing development of the theory and practice of partial and subtotal laryngectomy. This has been pioneered in the Americas by Alonso, Som, Ogura and others.. based on the anatomical and histological observations of Pressman, Kirschner, Norris and the Toronto group. In Europe the work has been developed along similar lines, especially by Georges Portmann, Leroux-Rebert, Bocca, Cachin and their associates. Max Som, in his Semon Lecture of 1969, has described this period as the 'renaissance of conservation surgery' (Sam 1970) . It is of some interest that the countries of Northern Europe seem to have contributed least to this development, relating perhaps to their extensive use of radiotherapy, differences in site incidence or to a more stoical acceptance of total laryngectomy! I Presidential Address to Section of Laryngology. 2 November 1979. Accepted 2 January 1980 0141-0786/80/050324-04/S01.00/0 to 1980The Royal Society of Medicine It is also correct to include the development of procedures devised to conserve and improve alaryngeal speech, notably those of Asai, Edwards, Shedd and Staffieri. All of them endeavour to make use of a small pharyngocutaneous or pharyngotracheal fistula, but as yet without a sphincter to control salivary leakage.
The surgery of pharyngeal and upper oesophageal cancer has given less scope for conservation, again due to a greater understanding of its more unpredictable and more diffuse patterns of spread. Wilfred Trotter's work in the early decades of this century was remarkably ahead of its time and is still virtually unequalled, although Ogura and his associates in the USA have been cautiously extending the concepts of partial pharyngectomy in apparently limited disease. In France interesting results are also being reported using hemilaryngopharyngectomy for pyriform fossa cancers with postoperative irradiation.
Since the conception of radical, en bloc dissection of the neck lymphatics for squamous cancer by George Crile in 1906,any modification has risked the epithet of surgical heresy or at least has attracted disparagement. The only further acceptable conservation technique for decades was preservation ofthe ramus mandibularis of the facial nerve. There is no doubt that in general terms this was a justifiable reaction in view of the importance of the operation as a keystone of head and neck cancer surgery. However, in more recent years, as the knowledge of patterns and mechanisms of disease spread has increased and surgeons have become bolder and also more sophisticated, the heretical view has dimmed somewhat. Modifications labelled 'functional neck dissection' have now developed into regular practice by experienced surgeons such as Bocca in Italy and Beahrs, Jesse and others in the USA. In their institutions and in many other established centres today the classical Crile neck dissection is used with diminishing frequency, being replaced by conservation procedures which frequently preserve at least the spinal accessory nerve and which have been shown to give equally good results in terms of survival with reduced morbidity when properly indicated and performed.
In the 1930s and 1940s, the observations on the surgical anatomy of the facial nerve by Hamilton Bailey, and the development of a conservation procedure for sparing the nerve in parotid surgery, was a milestone and included also the notable work of Patey in-the UK and Redon in France. Hayes Martin greatly aided the further development of facial nerve preservation by his publications relating to the surgery of all parotid tumours. Subsequently. the whole question of preserving or repairing the facial nerve with restoration of facial movement has been skilfully and impressively demonstrated by the publications of Conley and his associates in the USA. and Mielke and others in Europe.
The history of surgical treatment for cancer of the thyroid gland again demonstrates the gradual development of conservation, although in this case it has been more difficultowing to the very long natural history of differentiated thyroid cancer. In the more common papillary or mixed thyroid tumours, particularly in young people. argument has persisted for and against the use of near total thyroidectomy or lobectomy for clinically unilateral lesions, and classical neck dissection or a modified conservation dissection of neck nodes for palpable disease. In recent times the conservationist approach has been shown to give equally good results. especially when used with radioisotopes. For many years now the identification and deliberate exposure of the recurrent laryngeal nerves has gradually become a routinely accepted practice in most ablative surgery of the thyroid gland. Similar principles are now also applied to the conservation of parathyroid tissue in the surgery of this region.
Detailed studies of the clinical and pathological behaviour of basal cell skin cancer have shown how effective conservation techniques of excision can be applied. given the knowledge of an accurate biopsy followed by histographic preparation of excised specimens and experienced reporting. Somewhat similar methods have demonstrated the doubtful benefit from elective neck dissection in Stage I melanoma of the skin, and are a guide to the selective treatment of more advanced lesions. At mucosal sites in the head and neck the local recurrence rate of melanoma in many cases is so high and the disease-free survival so poor. despite ultraradical surgery. that 8 case for conservation procedures is certainly arguable.
Only in cancer of most oral cavity sites and in the upper jaw and paranasal sinuses have regular conservation procedures failed to be accepted as yet. and for very similar reasons.
Squamous cancer in the more common sites of the tongue and floor of the mouth is notoriously protean in its biological behaviour, especially in the deeply indurated or fissured lesions. The unpredictable nature of its local and lymphatic extent generally precludes much tissue conservation except in early exophytic lesions of the anterior tongue, small tumours of the alveolus, or those of the mouth floor lying close to but not directly involving the lingual surface of the mandible. In the latter situations the use of marginal mandibulectomy with excision of the adjacent soft tissue lesion as proposed originally by Hayes Martin and adopted selectively by others has proved valuable. The difficulty of using conservation techniques in the upper jaw and sinuses relates again to the problem of assessing the extent of disease before surgery and in its proximity to the orbit and skull base. Most malignant tumours ofwhatever histology are advanced on first attendance and their precise extent cannot yet be determined with assurance by clinical, radiological or histological methods before or even during surgery. Consequently for most cases of sinus cancer there can be little support as yet for curative conservation techniques.
Of all these regions the larynx particularly lends itself to conservation surgery due to its compact anatomy and sparse lymphatics. Excellent results, superior to those of irradiation, are now being obtained for primary treatment of supraglottic cancer or occasionally as secondary treatment after unsuccessful irradiation. Furthermore, salvage of persistent disease by total laryngectomy after a failed partial operation is still possible. In most other regions there is a much finer margin for error requiring a high degree of surgical judgment and skill.
New modalities
The use of N20 or liquid nitrogen cryoprobes within the concepts of conservation has yet to be proven in terms of cancer therapy. However, it would seem that the CO 2 laser may well have a contribution to make in the conservation ablation of small cancers in the mouth, pharynx or larynx, even if recurrent after irradiation.
Surgical repair
It is probable that the same philosophical stimulus towards the greater use of successful conservation resection techniques has also led to a desire to improve or restore function and appearance. This has led to the increased involvement of plastic and reconstructive surgery in head and neck oncology over the last 20 years. Tribute must here be paid to the rapid advances made by plastic and general surgeons into the true vascular potential of certain skin flaps and bowel segments. In consequence, adequate functional restoration is now possible after the most radical resections, these objectives being frequently accomplished in one major operation. Perhaps the most notable of these advances has been the development in this country of the visceral transplant with pharyngogastric or pharyngocolic anastomosis after the resection of squamous cancer in the lower pharynx or upper oesophagus. This is still a formidable operation and can be criticized for its relatively high mortality. However, it does secure good swallowing and early discharge from hospital with a hope of cure for patients, most of whom inevitably have a poor prognosis. McGregor's careful study of axial vascular pattern pedicled skin flaps, notably the forehead flap in 1963, and Bakamjian's timely revival of the deltopectoral flap in 1965, have dramatically outdated the previous dependence on random pattern cervical or tubed pedicle skin flaps requiring tedious delays and often being compromised by previous irradiation and surgery. They have revolutionized the repair of oral and pharyngeal defects with good functional restoration and have virtually eliminated the distressing oral cripple who haunted the outpatient clinics of the recent past.
Mention must also be made of recently developed local techniques for one-stage repair of mucosa and skin defects of the mouth and face. Increased knowledge offree split-skin grafting techniques has resulted in their better application within the oral cavity and as surface cover.
During the last six or seven years the pace has quickened thanks to the continued study of surface 'angiotornes' or axial vascular systems supplying specific skin areas and the use of modern microvascular dissection and anastomosis techniques. As a result we arc now witnessing the advent of secure one stage repair using the musculocutaneous pedicle flap, most usefully from the pectoralis major and overlying skin for the head and neck, without the need to apply split-skin grafts to the donor site on the chest wall. It is also a reasonable prediction that within the next few years microanastomotic techniques will have been simplified enough to enable a 'tailor-made', free, full-thickness skin segment to be used for immediate repair of any defect in the upper air and food passages.
Future implications
It must now be clear that although 20 years ago head and neck tumour surgery probably reached the limits of what is technically resectable, with the exception of the skull base, it has been rapidly developing since then in the directions that have been outlined. It is also significant that these developments have been due mainly to the combined efforts of otolaryngologists, general, plastic and oral surgeons and pathologists, based on accurate observation and sound research. Furthermore, it is clear that these new conservation procedures and repair techniques require more experienced judgment and more practical expertise to apply successfully than the older, cruder ablative procedures with little attempt at effective repair. There is, however, a real and constant danger that the value of these techniques will be jeopardized by their occasional use.
From this it must follow that there is an urgent need to provide an acceptable joint training scheme for head and neck tumour surgery in this country. Such a scheme can only be worked out by the interested specialist associations and the authorities already concerned with higher surgical training. It should also be complemented by a need to create some regional centres for this work involving the DHSS to which consultant appointments can be made. There is also no doubt that proper academic and vocational recognition of surgical oncology as a discipline is overdue and would greatly assist such proposals.
It would seem unnecessary to create another surgical subspeciality, but it is essential to provide adequate certificated training in head and neck tumour surgery at or above senior registrar level for approved trainees from anyone of the established surgical specialities. An adequate basic training in general surgery must be a preliminary requirement.
Head and neck oncology represents a small but important fraction of the~hole field of clinical oncology. Of necessity, regional centres for this work therefore need not be numerous and probably should be based with existing radiotherapy centres. For the past 18 months the tWO American associations for head and neck oncologic surgery have agreed and adopted an advanced training programme for which at least ten institutions have now made application for approval by their Joint Training Committee.
In addition to the implications of these developments in the surgery of conservation and repair, there is an increasing use of multidisciplinary combined treatment using irradiation and cytotoxic chemotherapy for many tumours, and of necessity joint clinics at least are required. This progress will continue and underlines the need for an advanced and sophisticated knowledge of the whole field. In tum this must demand proper training programmes and a career structure if patients are to be given a chance of the better cure rates with reduced loss of form and function that they surely deserve and which are attainable.
